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lbr Plaintiff and Appellant.
Law Office of Scott M. Schutz, Scott M. Schutz; Siegel, Barnett & Schutz and
.hllie Dvorak fbr Def-endant and Respondent.

Darley International,LLC (Darley) flled a petition to compel SDRC Inc.,
a nonresident corporation,

to arbitrate in California. The trial court granted SDRC

lnc.'s motion to quash service of summons based on lack of personaljurisdiction and
denied the petition to compel arbitration. Darley appeals ohallenging both rulings.

Darley contends

(l) SDRC Inc. has suflicient

contacts with California to.jur;tify

the exercise of personal.iurisdiction in this state; (2) SDRC Inc. is sub.iect to personal

.iurisdiction in California as a succcssor to the South Dakota International Business
Institute (SDIBI) or based on agency principles or thc representative services doctrine;
and (3) SDRC Inc. is bound by an arbitration clause in a written agreement despite

being a nonsignatory to the agreement. We conclude that Darley has shown no error
and

will aflrrn the order.
FACT'UAL AND PROCE D(I RAL BACKG ROLI IV D

l.

Factual Bockground

SDIBI was created by the South Dakota Board of Regents in 1994 as an
administrative unit of Northern State University in Aberdeen. South Dakota. SDIEiI
pronroted export activities and fbreign investment in South Dakota. SDRC Inc. lyas

incorporated in South Dakota in January 2008 by Joop Bollen. who w,as then SDIBI's
clirector.

Darley provides international business services to clients u,orldrvide. Darlel"s

;rrincipal place of business is in Orinda, Califbrnia. Hanul Prof'essional Law
Corproration (Hanul) is a law firm with oflces in Los Angeles, Califbrnia ancl Seoul,
South Korea.

The fbderal government, in April 2004, designated the SDIBI's Dairy Economic

Benefit Region as a regional cr;nter for purposes of a program otfering permanent
residency to fbreign nationals 'who invest in businesses and create.jobs in South
Dakota.

SDIBI later requested perrnission fiom the federal government to change the name of
the regional center to South Dakota Regional Center.

Hanul assisted SDIBI try contracting with Darley to provide services lbr the
benet-it of

SDIBI. Hanul and Darley entered into a written Overseas Recruitment

aLnd

Service Agreement (AgreernenLt) in October 2001 in which Darley agreed to engage in

marketing efforts to flnd fbreig;n investors for certain projects in South Dakota in
contrection with the irnmigration program. The Agreement includccl an arbitration
clause.

Darley lnade eflbrts to find investors in China fbr a lish fanning project in Siouth

Dakota. SDIBI later canceled the pro.iect in Decernb er 2007 . SDRC Inc. was
established in .lanuary 2008, as stated. SDIBI and SDRC Inc. entered into
a Memorandum

of Understanding in January 2008 providing fbr SDRC Inc. to engage

in marketing effbrts to find foreign investors fbr projects in South Dakota in conner:tion
rvitli the irnrnigration program.
Darley served a demand fbr arbilration on both Hanul and SDIBI in March ll00g
stating that the dispute concerned a breach of the Agreement. Hanul agreed to arbirtrate.

but SDIBI as a nonsignatory to the Agreement refused.

2.

Federal Court Proceedings

Darley flled a petition in the United States District Court for the Central District
of Clalifornia in July 2008 to compel SDIBI to arbitrate the dispute. The f'ederal courl
granted the petition in October 2008. SDItsI flled a motion to vacate the order
in

March 2008 on the grounds thert SDIBI was immune fiom suit in federal court under

the:

Eleventh Amendment. Darley voluntarily dismissed its petition withgut pre.iudice in
June 2009.

3.

Trial Cour"t Proc,eedinps

Darley filed a petition in the t-os Angeles Superior Court July 2009 to compel

SDIBI to participate in the arbitration. South Dakota Board ol'Regents, as the legal
entity operating SDIBI, opposed the petition. After a hearing on the petition, the trial
court granted the petition in June 2010. The court concluded that Hanul had acted

as

SDIBI's ostensible agent in entering into the Agreement and that SDIBI or the Boarcl

.f'

Regents had ratifled the Agreernent and therefore was bound by the arbitration clause.

Darley liled another petition in the sarne proceeding in September 201 I to
cornpel SDRC Inc. to participate in the arbitration. Darley alleges that it conductcdl
seminars in China in an eflbrt to attract investors in the flsh lanning pro.iect. and thrat

SDIIII failed to support those effbrts and later canceled the project. It alleges that
SDRC Inc. was created to exploit the progress made by Darley and to avoicl paying
Darley any f'ees. It alleges that sDIBI induced Hanul to breach the Agreement and that
this is the dispute subject to arbitration.

Darley further alleges tihat SDRC Inc., rather than SDIBI, now operates the
regional center and that SDIBI: is inactive. Darley alleges that Bollen, SDIBI's fb'ner
director, is president of SDRC Inc. and that SDRC lnc. is, in practical effect, the
successor in interest to
a declaration

SDIBI. Darley frled a memorandum of points and authorities,

by its counsel an,c exhibits in support of the petition.

SDRC Inc- filed a motion to quash service of summons based on lack of personal
.iurisdiction (code

civ. Proc., i) 4l 8. l 0, subd. (aX I )). It also opposed

the peririon,

arguing that SDIBI still exists, that SDRC Inc. is not its successor in interest and that
there is no basis to compel SD.RC Inc. as a nonsignatory to the Agreement to arbitrate.

SDRC Inc. also llled an ob.iection to the entire petition as evidence on the grounds of
hearsay. lack of personal knowlcdge and speculation.
The trial court granted the rnotion to quash and denied thc petition to compel

arbitration in a rninute order flled on April 6.2012, stating. "The Court fincls that
Rcspondent lacks minimum contacts with Califbrnia, and is an entity separate fiorn the

signatory without an alter-ego. agency or successor relationship." 'I'he court also
sustained SDRC Inc.'s evidentiiary objection. Darley timely appealed the order.r

COTYTENTIONS
Darley contends ('1) SDRC Inc. has suf1lcient contacts with Clalifbrnia to.iustify,
the exercise of personal.jurisdiction in this state; (2) SDRC Inc. is subiect to personal

I

An order granting a motion to quash service of summons is appealable, as is an
order denying a petition to compel arbitration. (Code Civ. Proc.,
$$ gO+.1, subd. (aX3),
t294.\

jurisdiction in California

as a successor

to SDIBI or based on agency principles or the

representative seruices doctrine; and (3) SDRC Inc. is bound by
the arbitration clause irr
the Agreement despite being a nonsignatory.2

DISCASSION

1.

Constitutional l"imits on the Exerc:ise of Personal Jurisdiction

"A California court may exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident
delbndant to the extent allowed under the state and fbderal Constitutions. (Code
Civ.

Proc.,

Q

410.10') The exercise of personal.f uriscliction is constitutionally perrnissible

only if the defendant has suflcient 'minimurn contacts' with the fbrurn state
so that the
exercise of.iurisdiction'does.not off-end "traditional notions of ltrir play
and substantial

.justice." [citations.]' (lnternut. shoe c'o. v. I4/oshington (1945) 326 tJ.s.310,316
[90 l..Ed. 95,66 S.Ct. l54i; a,;cord, Pavlovichv. Superior C'ottrt (2002)29 Cal.4th262.

268,U 27 Cal.Rptr.2d329,58 P.3d 2l Qavtovich).) In other rvords. the def'endanr's
oontacts with the forum state tnust be such that the defbndant had . .,fbir
rvarnins" ' that
its activities rnight sub.iect it to personal.jurisdiction in the state. (.Burger
King Corp.
Rtrdzeu'icz ( 1985) 471

U.s. 462, 472

[8 5 L.trd.2cl 528. 105

s,ct.

accord, worlcl-wide volkswaSyt:n Corp. v. Lyooclson ( l9g0) 444

21111

u.s.

(Bttrger King):

2g6^ 2g7

[62 r'.Fd.2d 490, 100 S.Ct. 551)].) 'ln judging minimum conracts. a court properly
lbcuses on "the relationship ar:nong the defendant, the fbrurn, anci
the litisation..'

'

Darley does not challenge on appeal the sustaining of SDRC Inc.'s evidentiarv
ob.f ection. We therefbre will not consider as evidence
the f'actual alleeations in the
petition.

6

v.

[Citations.l' (Calder v. Jones (1984) 465 U.S. 783, 788 l]9 L.F.d.2d 804, 104 S.Ct.
1482].) 'Each defendant's contacts with the forum State must be

assessed

individuallv.'

(ld. atp.790.)

"A defendant that has substantial. continuous, and systematic contacts with the
fbrum state is subiect to general jurisdiction in the state, meaning.jurisdiction on any
cause o1'action. (Perkins v. Benguet Mining Co. (1952) 342 U.S. 437,

445446

[96 L.Ed. 485.72 S.Ct.,1l3]; see Vons Companies, Inc. v. Seabest F-oods, Inc. (1996)

l4 Cal.4th 434,445 [58 Cal.Rptr.2d899,926P.2d 1085] (vons).) Absent

such

extensivc contacts, a del'endant may be sub.iect to specific.jurisdiction, mcaning
.iurisdiction in an action arising out o1'or related to the def'endant's contacts with the

Ibrurn state. (Helicopteros Nncionales de Columbia v. Hott (1984) 466 U.S. 408,414,
th. 8 [80 L.F.d.2d 404, 104 s.ct. 1868]; vons. supra. 14 cal.4th at p. 446.) Specific
.iurisdiction depends on the quality and nature of the def-endant's lbrum contacts in
rclation to the particular cause of action alleged. (Corneli,son v.

Chcrne-r-

(1916)

l6 Cal.3d 143. 147-1481127 Clal.Rp|r.352.545 P.2d 2641.)

"A nonresident def-endant is subiect to specific personal.jurisdiction

(l)

onl1,

if

the def'endant purposef-ully'availed itself ol'the benel'its o1'conducting activities in

the fbrurn state: (2)the controversy arises out of or is related to the defbndant's forurn
contacts, and (3) the exercise of.iurisdiction r,vould be fair and reasonable, (Bttrger

King, su.pra,471 u.s. at pp. 472,475478 Pavlovich, supra.29 Cal.4th at p. 269.)
'These guidelines are not susceptible of'mechanical application, and the jurisdictional
rules are not clear-cut. Rather, a court rnust weigh the facts in each case to detennine

whether the def'endant's contacts with the fbrurn state are sufTlcient. (Burger King,

l,supra,47l u.s.l atpp. 478479,486, fh.291105 S.Ct. ar pp.2lg5_2196,21g9-21901:
Kulko v. Calfornia Superior Court (1978) 436 tJ.S. 84, 99, 92156l,.Ed.2d 132.
98 S.Ct. 1690, 1695,

1696-l69lf; vonsf, supra,

14 Cal.4th1 at p.

450.)' (Bridgestone

Corp v. superior Court (2002) 99 Cal.App.4th767,774l;,121 Cal.Rptr.2d
(HealthMarkets, Inc. v. ,Superior Court (2009)

l7l

6:.31.)',

Cal.App.4th 1160, l166-l16l

(HealthMarkets).)

" ' "The purposelul availment inquiry . . . fbcuscs

on the def-endant's

intentionality. [Citation.l This prong is only satisfled when the def'endant purposefully
and voluntarily directs [its] activities toward the lbrurn so that

[it] should

expect, by

virtue of the benefit [it] receives, to be subject to the court's.iurisdiction based on"
[itsl
contacts with the

forum.' (Pavlovich, supra.29 Cal.4th aI p.269, quoting

U.S. v..Swiss

American Bank, Ltd. (1st Cir.200l) 274 F.3d 6l(t.623-624.) Thus. purposeful
availtnent occurs where a nonresident def'endant ' "purposelully directfs]" ilsl activities
f
at residents o1'the fbrum' (Burger King,

derir,'e[s] benefit"

supra.47l U.S. at p. 472).. ..purposefulll,

fiom' its activities in the fbrurn (ict. atp. a7l, 'create[s]

connection" with the fbrutn' (id. aIp.

n5). ' "deliberately"

a "substantial

has engaged in signilicant

activities within' the lbrurn (id. at pp. 475476), or'has created ''continuing

obligations" between [itselfl and residents oi'the forum' (icl. arp.
scope o1'a lbrurn's.iurisdiction in this manner, the
ensures that a defendant

u'random,"

ne.

Bi, limiting the

' "purposeful availnent" requirement

will not be haled into a jurisdiction solely as a result of

"fbrtuitous," or "attenuated"

contacts

(lct. atp.

al5.)

Instead, the

defendant

will only be subject to personaljurisdiction if ' "it

has clear notice that it is

subject to suit there, and can act to alleviate the risk of burdensome litigation by

procuring insurance, passing the expected costs on to customers, or, if the risks are too
great, severing its connection with the state."

'

(pavlovich, at p. 269. quoting

world-wide volkswagen, supra, 444 u.s. at p. 297 .)" (snowney v. Harrah's
Entertainment, Inc. (2005) 35 cal.4th 1054. 1062-1063 (snowney).)

"A controversy is related to or arises out of the de{-endant's forum contacts.
to satisfy the second requirement fbr the exercise of specific personal.iurisdiction,

so as

if

there is 'a substantial connectionbetween the fbrurn oontacts and the plaintifl-s claim.'
(Vons. supra. 14 Cal.4th at p. 452.) The forurn contacts neecl not bc the proxirnate
cause

or'but for'cause of the alleged injuries. (ld. atpp.462467.) l'hc fbrum

conlacts also need not be'substantivell,related' to the cause of action, meaning those
contacts need not establish or support an elernent of the cause of action. (ld. at
pp.469-47

5.) 'A claim

need not arise directly fiorn the def'enclant's forurn contacts in

orderto be sufflciently related to the contact to r,varrant the exercise of specific
.iurisdiction. Rather, as long as the clairn bears a substantial connection to the
nonresident's fbrum contacts, the exercise ol'specific.iuriscliction is appropriate.' (1d

at

p.452.) Accordingly, in evaluating the quality and nature of the def'endant's fbrum
contacts, we consider not only the conduct directly affecting the plaintifl', but also the
broader course of conduct of which it is a parr. (Cornelison v. Chanelt. supra,16 Cal.3d
at p. 149.)

"ln determining whether the exercise ofjurisdiction would be fair and
reasonable, so as to satisfy the third requirement fbr the exercise of specific personal

jurisdiction, a court must consider (1) the burden on the defendant
of defending

an

action in the fbrum, (2) the fbrum state's interest in ad.judicating the dispute, (3)
the

plaintifl-s interest in obtaining relief, (4) ' "the interstate
Ior international].iudicial
system's interest in obtaining the rnost effioient resolution of controversies," ,
and
(5) the states' or nations' shared interest ' "in furthering fundamental
substantive social

policies."

'

(Asahi [Metal Industry Co. v. superior Court ( l9g7)] 4g0 u.s.
[102,] I l3

l94L'Fd.2d92,

107 S.Ct. 10261;see id. at p. 115.) 'These considerations sometirnes

serve to establish the reasonableness of.jurisdiction upon a lesser showing
of minimum

contacts than would otherwise be required.
[Citations.l On thc other hand. where
a def'endant

who purposefully has directed his activities at lbrum residents seeks to

def'eat.iurisdiction, he must present a cornpelling case that the presence of sorne other
ccrnsiderations would render.lurisdiction unreasonable.' (Bttrger King. sLtpre,4Tl
iJ.S.

aI p. 477

.)

(Anglo lrish Bank Corp., PLC v. Superior Courl (2008) 165 Cal.App.4th

969.979-980, fh. ornitted (Anglo lrish).)

2.

Standard of Review

"A plaintiff opposing a motion to quash service of process for
lack of personal
.iurisdiction has the initial burden to demonstrate f-acts establishing a basis fbr personal

.iurisdiction' (Snowneyf, supra,35 Cal.4th at p.l 106211.) If the plaintiff sarisfles that
burden, the burden shifts to the def-endant to show that the exercise of.jurisdiction
would
be unreasonable. Qbid

) If there is no conflict in the evidence, the question whether
l0

a defendant's contacts

with Califbrnia are sufficient to.justify the exercise of personal

iurisdiction in this state is a question o1'law that we revierv de novo. (Ibid.) If there is
a

conflict in the evidence underlying that deterrnination, we review the trial court's

express or irnplied factual findings under the substantial evidence standard. (Vons.

supra, 14 Cal.4th at p. 449.)" (HealthMarkets, supre,

I7

I Cal.App.4th

at

pp. I167-1168.)

3.

Darley Failed to Establish a Basis.for Personal Jurisdiction in California

a.

Specific Personal,Jurisdiction

Darley contends SDRC Inc. purposefully availed itselt-of the beneflts of
conducting activities in Califbrnia by rnaintaining a business relationship with Ifanul,
a

California resident. Hanul purportedly continued to perfonn legal services in

conncction with the foreign investrnent program after SDRC Inc. replaccd SDIBI as the
program operator. Darley also cites evidence that Hanul controllcd SDRC Inc. and that
SDRC Xnc. designated a partner in Hanul, .lames Park, a Califbrnia resident. as its
registered agent lbr a tirne. Park also purportedly was a director of SDRC Inc. and
signed the Memorandunr o1'Understancling on its behalf

.

We conclude that Darley failed to present evidence suf flcient to establish
purpose:ful availment. Darley presented little evidence of I{anul's actual role in the

fbreign investment program and its relationship with SDRC Inc. Darley presentecl no
evidence that SDRC Inc. purposefully directed its activities toward Califbrnia or

Califbrnia residents through its relationship with Hanul. Although Darley argues that
Hanul plays an essential role in SDRC Inc.'s operation of the regional center and its

lt

marketing efforts,

it

presentecl no evidence of any contractual relationship or any

continuing obligation between SDRC Inc. and Hanul or any Califbrnia resident. The
evidenoe of Park's involvement in both SRDC Inc. and Hanul fails to show that SDRC

Inc. purposetully directed its activities toward California in any manner. In short.
Darley failed to show that SDRC Inc. purposefully directed its activities toward

Calilbrnia so as to justify the exercise of specific personal.jurisdiction in this statc.
Darley also contends SDRC Inc. is sub.iect to personal.f urisdiction in Califbrnia
as

SDII]I's successor. Sanders v. CEG Corp. (1979) 95 Cal.App.3d779.786-787, held

that a nonresident corporation was subject to specific personal.iurisdiction in Califbrnia

in a products liability action as the corporate successor to the lnanuf'acturer through
a Inerger where the manufacturer

would have been sub.ject to specific personal

.furisdiction in this state. (See also CenterPoint Enerpy, Inc'. v. Superior Court (200i)
157 Cal.App.4th I101,

I120.) Here, in contrast. Darley

has not shown that SDRC Inc.

is SDIBI's successor. The trial court expressly found that SDRC Inc. is not SDIBI's
succesSor. and substantial evidence supports that finding.s We therefbre conclude that

SDRC Inc. is not subiect to specific personaljurisdiction as SDIBI's successor.r

r

\Mhether SDRC Inc. is SDIBI's successor is a question of fact. We revierv the
trial court's finding under the substantial evidence standard. (Meal1; v. B-Mobile, Inc
(201l) 195 Cal.App.4th 1218,1222.) Darley does not aoknowledge the standard of
review, lails to discuss the evidence supporting the order and explain why it is
insufflcient and therefbre has shown no error. (Bell v. H.]t. Cox, Inc,. (2012)
209 Cal.App.4th 62,80; Provost v. Regents of (Iniversitl, olgo,Untia (2011)
201 Cal.App.4th 1289, I 304- 1 305.)

a

Darley cites Saunders, supre,95 Cal.Ap p.3d 779, in support of its contention
that SDRC Inc. is subject to general personal jurisdiction as SDIBI's successor.
12

b.

General F'ersonal Jurisdiction

(Jur conclusion that Darley failed to show purposeful
availment fbr purposes of
specific personaliurisdiction also compels the conclusion that it failed to show such
extensi've and wide-ranging or substantial, continuous and systematic contacts with

California as to establish a basis fbr general personaliurisdiction in this state.
fiome Califbrnia courts .have stated that general personaljurisdiction over
a nonresident def-endant is estalblished under an agency

theory if the def'endant exercises

"pervasive and continual" control over a subsidiary doing business in Califbrnia.
(BBA Aviation PLC v. superior court (201 0) I 90 cal.App.4th 421 . 429-430;

F.Hoff,ron-La Roche, Ltd. v. s'uperior Court (2005) 130 cal.App.4rh 7g2,l9l-79g:
Sonora Diamond Corp. v. Supe'rior Court (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 523, 541 ; but see

Anglo lrish. supra,165 Cal.App.4th at p. 983 [declined to apply state substantive law of
agency and alter ego to determine the constitutional limits of specilic personal

jurisdict.ionl HealthMarkets, st,tpra, 171 Cal.App.4th at pp. I 169- I I 70
[sarne].)
Sirnrlarly. solne courts have stated that general personaljurisdiction over a nonresident
del'endant is established under the representative services doctrine. a species o1'agencr,.

if a local subsidiary exists only'to furtherthe business of its parent and perlorrns

acts in

Califbrnria that the parent othenvise would have to perfbrm itself as part of its business

involved specific rather than general personal jurisdiction, we rvill
address the point with respect to specific personaljurisdiction. Our conclusion u,ith
respect 1.o general personal jurisdiction based on a successor relationship is the salne.
Because, Saunders

ta

TJ

operations. (BBA, supra,190 (lal.App.4th at p. 430; F. Hoffman-La Roche, supra.
130 Cal.App.4th at p. 798:' Son:ora, supra,83 Cal.App.4th at pp. 542-543.)

'Ihe trial court here expr:essly fbund
that there is no agency relationship, and
substantial evidence supports that finding.s We therefbre conclude that Darley lailed to
establish the existence of general personaliurisdiction based on agency or the
representative services cloctrino and need not decide whether those theories could
establish a basis for general personaljurisdicticln in other circumstances.

4.

Conclusion

ln summary,we conclude that Darley failed to establish a basis fbr either specifit:
or general personaljurisdiction in Califbrnia. In light o1'our conclusion, SDRC Inc.
cannot be cornpelled to arbitrale in Calilornia. so we need not review the rnerits of the

denial of Darley's petition to cornpel arbitration.

s

The existence of an agency relationship is a question of fact. (Garlctck Seoling
Technologies, LLC v. NAK Sealing Technologies Corp. (2007) 148 Cal.App.4th 937.
965.) We review the trial cour1.'s finding under the substantial evidence standarcl.
(lbid.) Darley does not acknowledge the standard of review. fails to discuss the
evidence supporting the order and explain why it is insufficient and therefore has shown
no error. (Bell v. H.F. Cox, Inc., supra,209 Cal.App.4th at p. 80; provost v. Regents of
Unit,ersity of California, supra,201 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1304-1305.)

t4

DISPOSITION
The order granting the rnotion to quash service of summons and denying the
petition to compel arbitration is affirmed. SDRC Inc. is entitled to recover its costs on
appeal.
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